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Abstract: Isotopic ratios and concentrations of noble gases were determined for the

Yamato (Y) 32*./3 olivine-phyric shergottite with a stepped heating extraction

method. Trapped noble gas concentrations are low, and especially He and Ne are

dominated by cosmogenic nuclides. Heavy noble gases, Ar, Kr and Xe, in the high

temperature fractions (+***�+1/*�C) show the martian atmospheric signatures: .*Ar/-0Ar

and +,3Xe/+-,Xe ratios corrected for cosmogenic gases are�+*** and�+.., respective-

ly, and the data points plot along the mixing line between the Mars atmosphere and

Chassigny in the system of +,3Xe/+-,Xe vs. 2.Kr/+-,Xe. Contribution of elementally

fractionated Earth’s atmospheric noble gases is significant in the low temperature

fractions (.**�2**�C), which has been frequently reported for meteorites from hot

deserts. Cosmic-ray exposure ages calculated based on cosmogenic -He, ,+Ne and -2Ar

are +.0, ,./ and ,.+ Ma, respectively. Considering partial loss of He from the

meteorite, the exposure age of Y32*./3 would be around ,.+�,./ Ma. Though the

terrestrial age of this meteorite has not been reported so far, the ages reported for

Antarctic SNCs are�*.,3 Ma. Hence, the ejection age for Y32*./3 could be in the

range of ,.+�,.2 Ma, which is comparable to those of some basaltic shergottites, but

di#erent from other olivine-phyric shergottites ranging mostly *.1�+., Ma. Isotopic

ratios of Kr show excesses in 2*Kr and 2,Kr, with 2,Kr/2*Kr of *.-1/, which results

from epithermal neutron captures on 13Br and 2+Br. The minimum pre-atmospheric

size of Y32*./3 was calculated as ,1 cm in radius, based on the ,+Ne exposure age and

the n-capture 2*Kr and Br concentrations of -.*�+*�+- cm-STP/g and *.,*/ ppm,

respectively. The calculated K-Ar age is *.33 Ga from the total .*Ar and reported K

concentration of +/1 ppm. The age, however, gives an upper limit for the crystalliza-

tion age of this meteorite, because of possible contribution of martian atmospheric Ar,

as well as the terrestrial atmosphere.
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+. Introduction

Yamato (Y) 32*./3 shergottite was discovered as a small single stone weighing

2,..0 g at the bare ice field around the Yamato Mountains (Kojima and Imae, ,**,;

Misawa, ,**-) located at the -/* km south of Syowa Station (Kojima et al., ,***). In

this area, the most meteorites have been collected (e.g., Kojima et al., ,***). The
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meteorite shows basaltic texture and is mainly composed of olivine, clinopyroxene and

glass (Kojima and Imae, ,**,). Most of the olivine in Y32*./3 is phenocryst and the

textural and petrographic features resemble those of olivine-phyric shergottites, such as

EETA 13**+ lithology A, DaG .10, Dho *+3, NWA +*02, NWA ++3/, and SaU **/
(Misawa, ,**-, ,**.). Absence of plagioclase and maskelynite is a unique feature of

this meteorite (e.g., Misawa, ,**-; Mikouchi et al., ,**.; Greshake et al., ,**-).

As a part of the consortium study on the Y32*./3 shergottite (Misawa, ,**-,

,**.), we present noble gas isotopic compositions to confirm its martian origin, estimate

cosmic-ray exposure (CRE), K-Ar ages and the pre-atmospheric size, and compare with

other martian meteorites previously reported.

,. Experimental procedure

A Y32*./3 bulk sample, weighing +.0.0 mg, for noble gas measurement was cut

from a block to reserve the rest of the provided sample. The sample wrapped with +*
mm thick Al-foil was put in a side arm of the sample holder, which is connected to an

extraction furnace. The sample holder and purification line were heated overnight at

+/* and -**�C, respectively, under ultrahigh vacuum condition to remove atmospheric

contamination in advance of the measurement. Noble gases were extracted by heating

the sample in a Mo crucible of the extraction furnace stepwise at the temperatures of

.**, 0**, 2**, +***, +-** and +1/*�C. The heating durations are -* and ,* min for the

.**�+*** and +-**�+1/*�C fractions, respectively. Evolved gases were purified with

two Ti-Zr getters and two SAES getters. Helium and Ne were separated from other

heavier noble gases by adsorbing Ar, Kr and Xe on a charcoal trap kept at the liquid

nitrogen temperature (11 K), and introduced into a noble gas mass spectrometer

(modified VG/.**/MS-II) for isotope analyses. After the He and Ne measurements,

Ar, Kr and Xe were released from the charcoal trap by heating it. Krypton and Xe

were trapped on a cryogenically cooled sintered stainless steel trap at the temperature of

+*/ K, and then Ar was measured. Isotope abundances of Kr and Xe were measured

separately by releasing them from the steel trap at the temperatures of +/* and ,,* K,

respectively.

Sensitivities and mass discrimination correction factors were determined by mea-

suring known amount of the atmosphere (ca. /�+*�. cm-STP) and a -He and .He

mixture with -He/.He�+.1+�+*�.. Prior to the sample measurements, blank gases

were measured at +*** and +1/*�C following the same procedure as for the sample.

Gas amounts of the two blank measurements were within the narrow range of 2�3
�+*�+* (.He), ,./�+*�+, (,*Ne), 0�2�+*�+* (.*Ar), ,�+*�+. (2.Kr) and .�+*�+/

(+-,Xe) in the unit of cm-STP. The blank gases contribute less than 2�, except for
.He (.**, 0**, +***, +-** and +1/*�C fractions) and .*Ar (0**�C fraction).

-. Results and discussion

Isotopic ratios of noble gases and concentrations of representative isotopes are

presented in Tables +, , and -. The data have been corrected for the blanks noted

above. Presented errors for isotopic ratios are statistical +s, and uncertainties for the
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Table -. Xe isotope ratios of Y32*./3 shergottite.

Table ,. Kr isotope ratios of Y32*./3 shergottite.

Table +. He, Ne and Ar isotopic ratios and noble gas concentrations of Y32*./3 shergottite.
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noble gas concentrations are estimated as �+*� based on the reproducibility of the

measured sensitivities. Concentrations of cosmogenic (c) and trapped (t) noble gases

in Tables . and /, respectively, were calculated using the following isotope ratios for the
end members: terrestrial atmospheric (,+Ne/,,Ne)t�*.*,3; (-2Ar/-0Ar)t�*.+22;
(+,0Xe/+-*Xe)t�*.*,+2 (Ozima and Podosek, ,**,), (,+Ne/,,Ne)c�*.1* (0**�C fraction:
Table +), (-2Ar/-0Ar)c�+./ (typical value: e.g., Smith et al., +311), and cosmogenic Xe
isotopes of the Stannern Eucrite (Marti et al., +300). In the calculation, the ,+Ne

released at 2**�+1/*�C and all of the measured -He were considered cosmogenic. The

terrestrial atmosphere values were assumed for (-2Ar/-0Ar)t and (
+,0Xe/+-*Xe)t, because

at .** and 0**�C terrestrial atmosphere contribution was observed. The assumed

(-2Ar/-0Ar)t of *.+22 is lower than that for the martian atmosphere (*.,..: Pepin, +33+)
and could result in overestimate of [-2Ar]c. The di#erence in the +,0Xe/+-*Xe ratio

between the terrestrial and Mars atmospheres (*.*,+,; Pepin, +33+) is not critical for
calculating the trapped Xe isotopic ratios. Trapped noble gas concentrations are

generally low, and cosmogenic nuclides are dominant especially in He and Ne. In the

following, we will discuss the ejection age, the heavy trapped noble gas compositions,

and the K-Ar age of Y32*./3. The pre-atmospheric size of Y32*./3 is also estimated
based on excesses in 2*Kr and 2,Kr, which are produced by neutron captures on 13Br and
2+Br, respectively.

-.+. Cosmogenic -He, ,+Ne and -2Ar concentrations and the ejection age

Neon isotopic ratios plotted in Fig. + show atmospheric contamination in the lowest
temperature (.**�C) fraction. The low (,+Ne/,,Ne)c ratio (ca. *.1) observed at 0**
�C would be released from in Na-rich phases (Smith and Huneke, +31/) as reported in
Antarctic nakhlites (Okazaki et al., ,**-). Unlike the Antarctic nakhlites and other

shergottites, Y32*./3 does not contain any plagioclase (Greshake et al., ,**-; Mikouchi
et al., ,**.), but about ,wt� Na,O in mesostasis glass (,/� modal abundance) has

been reported (Mikouchi et al., ,**.; Ikeda, ,**.). Hence, a Na-rich phase in

Y32*./3 could be the glassy mesostasis. Higher solar cosmic ray (SCR) contribution

relative to galactic cosmic ray (GCR) is unlikely as a reason for the low ,+Ne/,,Ne,

because SCR e#ects can be confined to the outer few cm (Ca#ee et al., +322) that would
be ablated during the entry to the Earth atmosphere in a case for a typical-sized (ca. /*
cm in diameter) meteoroid (ReVelle, +313). The GCR spallation under low shielding

conditions probably demands a complex exposure history for Y32*./3, because excesses
at 2*, 2,Kr were observed (see Section -.,), which is explained by neutron capture e#ects
under relatively high shielding condition. Measurements for short-lived nuclides in this

meteorite are necessary to reveal the exposure history. In the following discussion, we

don’t consider the case of complex exposures.

In contrast to the lower temperature fractions, the elevated ,+Ne/,,Ne ratios (*.2*�
*.2-) were observed in the higher temperatures (�2**�C), which are plausibly derived
from olivine and pyroxene. Indigenous trapped Ne could not be identified in this

meteorite. Accordingly, this suggests that trapped component of He is scarce or

absent.

Concentrations and production rates of cosmogenic -He, ,+Ne and -2Ar, and

calculated CRE ages are listed in Table .. The production rates were calculated using
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the formula for eucrites by Eugster and Michel (+33/) and the bulk chemical composi-
tions presented in Misawa (,**-, ,**.). For the correction of the shielding condition,

we applied (,+Ne/,,Ne)c�*.2,0 (the +1/*�C fraction: Table +). The CRE ages calcu-

lated based on the cosmogenic -He, ,+Ne and -2Ar are +.0, ,./ and ,.+Ma, respectively.
Considering potential partial loss of He from the meteorite, the CRE age of Y32*./3
would be around ,.+�,./Ma. Though the actual terrestrial age of this meteorite has

not been determined, the ages for Antarctic SNCs reported so far range *.**1�*.,3Ma
(Eugster et al., ,**,). From the calculated CRE age and expected terrestrial age, the

ejection age for Y32*./3 would be in the range of ,.+�,.2Ma.
As shown in Fig. ,, the ejection age of Y32*./3 is not in agreement with any other

olivine-phyric shergottites; i.e., EET 13**+, SaU **//*3. and DaG .10/.23/01*/1-//

Fig. +. Three isotope plot of Ne. Isotopes are dominated by cosmogenic Ne except for the lowest

temperature of .**�C, where adsorbed terrestrial atmospheric Ne was released. In the

fraction of 0**�C, ,+Ne/,,Ne ratio is low compared with those of higher temperature fractions.

Data for solar wind (SW) and solar energetic particles (SEPs) are from Benkert et al.

(+33-), while the Earth’s atmosphere Ne is from Ozima and Podosek (,**,).

Table .. Cosmogenic -He, ,+Ne and -2Ar concentrations and cosmic-ray

exposure ages.

�Production rates have been corrected for target element compositions

and shielding condition.
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210 show distinctly young ejection ages (*.1�+.,Ma: Eugster et al., ,**,; Marty et al.,

,**+; Nyquist et al., ,**+) and Dho *+3 has the oldest one among the martian

meteorites (,*Ma: Shukolyukov et al., ,**,). In contrast, the ejection age of Y32*./3
is comparable to those for basaltic shergottites, Shergotty (-.*�*.-Ma: Eugster et al.,

,**,), Zagami (-.*�*.-Ma: Eugster et al., ,**,), NWA .2* (,..�*.-Ma: Marty et

al., ,**+), Los Angeles (-.*�*.-Ma: Eugster et al., ,**,) and QUE 3.,*+ (,.2�*.-
Ma: Eugster et al., ,**,).

Source crater pairing has been discussed based on the concordance between ejection

and crystallization ages (Nyquist et al., ,**+). Crystallization ages for olivine-phyric

shergottites are diverse: +1,�+2Ma (Rb-Sr) for EETA13**+ lithology A (Nyquist et

al., +320), .1.�++Ma (Sm-Nd) for DaG .10 (Borg et al., ,***), /1/�1Ma (Sm-Nd)

for Dho *+3 (Borg et al., ,**+). Basaltic shergottites are in a relatively small range

around +1*Ma (Nyquist et al., ,**+), except for QUE 3.,*+ (-,1Ma: Borg et al.,

+331). Hence, the relation between petrographic classification and ejection and crys-

tallization ages suggests that each olivine-phyric shergottite might have originated from

di#erent source craters.

It is expected that Y32*./3 was ejected by an impact event, which was di#erent
from the event(s) ejected basaltic shergottites occurred within a short period.

Alternatively, a large-scale impact might have excavated the Y32*./3 olivine-phyric

shergottite along with basaltic shergottites. According to the model calculation on the

Fig. ,. Histogram of ejection ages for martian meteorites. The Y32*./3 is in the group of basaltic
shergottites with ejection ages of ,�-Ma, not in the olivine-phyric shergottite range (mostly
*.1�+.,Ma). Data sources: Eugster et al. (,**,); Marty et al. (,**+); Nyquist et al. (,**+);
Okazaki et al. (,**-); Shukolyukov et al. (,**,).
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mean sizes and ejecta frequencies (Mileikowsky et al., ,***), , and + ejection events
producing fragments of +/ and -* cm mean radius, respectively, are expected within -
Ma (the basaltic shergottite CRE duration). Thus, the pre-atmospheric size of ,1 cm
calculated for Y32*./3 (see below) seems to be preferable to the latter case of a single
impact event ejecting Y32*./3.

-.,. Neutron-capture e#ect and pre-atmospheric size

As shown in Fig. -a, Y32*./3 has excesses in 2*Kr and 2,Kr, which can be explained

by neutron capture (shown in subscript “n”) on Br. We calculated the concentration

of [2*Kr]n and (
2,Kr/2*Kr)n ratio as -.*�+*�+- cm-STP/g and *.-1/, respectively, by

subtracting spallogenic and trapped 2*Kr and 2,Kr from the measured values. In the

calculation, spallogenic 12Kr/2-Kr was estimated as *.+/+ from the regression line (Fig.

-b) for (20Kr/2-Kr)s�*.*+/, (Marti and Lugmair, +31+), while (12Kr/2-Kr)t of *.*,2+
(determined in the 0**�C fraction) was assumed. We also assumed isotopic ratios for

trapped (t) and spallogenic (s) components: (2*Kr/2,Kr/2-Kr)t�*.+301/+.**./+
(Earth’s atmosphere), (2*Kr/2,Kr/2-Kr)s�*..3//*.10//+ (Marti et al., +300). The

calculated (2,Kr/2*Kr)n of *.-1/ is close to the theoretical production ratio for

epithermal neutron captures on Br of *.-2 (Marti et al., +300). According to the

calculation method of Eugster et al. (,**,), we estimated the minimum radius for the

Y32*./3 meteoroid to be ,1 cm. In the calculation, we assumed that the excess 2*, 2,Kr

result from exposures to cosmic rays during the Mars-Earth transfer. The ,+Ne

exposure age of ,./Ma and Br concentration of *.,*/ ppm (Dreibus et al., ,**-) were
applied. The minimum radius of ,1 cm corresponds to ,1* kg using the density of -.,/
g/cm- for Y32*./3 estimated from the mineral modal abundance and mineral chemistry

(Mikouchi et al., ,**.). The pre-atmospheric size for Y32*./3 is the largest so far
among shergottites (,,�,/ cm corresponding to +/*�,,* kg: Eugster et al., ,**,).

-.-. Trapped noble gases

Concentrations of trapped heavy noble gases -0Ar, 2.Kr and +-,Xe, and isotopic

ratios of .*Ar/-0Ar, +,3Xe/+-,Xe, +,3Xe/+-*Xe and +-0Xe/+-*Xe are presented in Table /.
Contribution of cosmogenic -0Ar is corrected both in the -0Ar concentration and
.*Ar/-0Ar. Corrections of cosmogenic 2.Kr and +-,Xe were not applied for 2.Kr and +-,Xe

concentrations because of the negligible contribution, while the Xe isotopic ratios have

been corrected for cosmogenic isotopes.

The system of (-0Ar/+-,Xe)t versus (
2.Kr/+-,Xe)t (Fig. .) shows that the data plot

along the trend line through the Earth and Mars atmospheres, SNCs and HEDs, while

chondrite clans show a di#erent trend (Busemann et al., ,***; Okazaki et al., ,**+).
Though the plot scatters in a wide area, the trend observed in Y32*./3 is consistent with
its martian origin as observed in the high temperature fractions (+***�+1/*�C).

The plot of (+,3Xe/+-,Xe)t versus (2.Kr/+-,Xe)t (Fig. /) shows that Earth’s atmo-
spheric noble gases adsorbed on this meteorite are released at the lowest temperature

(.**�C), which is consistent with the Ne isotopes (Fig. +). In the high temperatures

(+***, +-** and +1/*�C), the martian atmospheric noble gas signature is observed as the
data points plot along the mixing line between those of Chassigny and the Martian

atmosphere. This trend is one of characteristics for shergottites as pointed out in many
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previous reports (e.g., Ott, +322; Bogard and Garrison, +332; Bogard et al., ,**+).
The shergottite line is distinct from the nakhlite line, for which noble gas compositions

are plotted between Chassigny and “elementally fractionated martian atmosphere”.

This noble gas signature is consistent with the petrographic classification of the Y32*./3

Fig. -. Isotopic ratios of Kr for Y32*./3. Excesses in 2*Kr and 2,Kr relative to spallogenic Kr are

pronounced in the higher temperature fractions (a), which result from neutron-capture

reactions on 13Br and 2*Br. The spallation and n-capture Kr compositions are from Marti et

al. (+300). The plot of 20Kr/2-Kr vs. 12Kr/2-Kr shows these three isotopes can be explained

by mixing between spallogenic and trapped components (b). Spallogenic 12Kr/2-Kr ratio was

calculated assuming (20Kr/2-Kr)s�*.*+/, (Marti and Lugmair, +31+). Data sources: Solar

Kr (Kr-+: Pepin, +33+); Mars atmosphere (Eugster et al., ,**,); Earth atmosphere (Ozima
and Podosek, ,**,).
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Table /. Concentrations+�, elemental ratios and isotopic ratios of trapped noble gases in Y32*./3
shergottite.

Fig. .. Plot of trapped -0Ar/+-,Xe versus 2.Kr/+-,Xe ratios. The ratios are plotted along a trend line

passing the martian atmosphere and SNCs. Data points of high temperatures (�+***�C)
are plotted in the area for shergottites. Data sources: Sun (Anders and Grevesse, +323);
lunar soil (Eberhardt et al., +31,); terrestrial atmosphere (Ozima and Podosek, ,**,);
Venusian atmosphere (estimated from Pepin (+33+) assuming +-,Xe/+-*Xe�0./); chondrules
in an E-chondrite (Okazaki et al., ,**+); ordinary and carbonaceous chondrites (Busemann
et al., ,***); Viking probe data (Owen et al., +311); Mars atmosphere (trapped gases in
shergottite glasses; Bogard and Garrison, +332); Shergotty, Nakhla, Chassigny (Ott, +322);
ALH 2.**+ (Miura et al, +33/; Bogard and Garrison, +332); Antarctic nakhlites (Okazaki et
al., ,**-); eucrites (Miura et al., +332).
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meteorite as a shergottite (Kojima and Imae, ,**,). Compared to other olivine-phyric

and basaltic shergottites, little di#erence can be seen in the plot (bulk compositions are

shown in Fig. /), although there is diversity in the shock features or abundance of

impact-produced phases, such as maskelynite. The lack of clear correlation between

the noble gas signature and shock features suggests that there are one or more host

phases for the martian atmospheric (not interior) gas in addition to maskelynite.

Noble gases released at 0** and 2**�C, as found in Fig. /, have elemental ratios

resembling those of Chassigny, which might reflect noble gases of the martian interior

(Ott and Begemann, +32/; Ott, +322; Bogard et al., ,**+; Mathew and Marti, ,**+).
However, Xe isotope ratios of Y32*./3 plotted in Fig. 0 indicate that the Xe released at

the temperatures of .**, 0** and 2**�C is similar to that of the Earth atmosphere, much

di#erent from that of Chassigny. At +***�+1/*�C, the data points shift toward the

martian atmosphere, and the +-**�+1/*�C fractions show a hint of the contribution of

solar Xe (Fig. 0), although they have relatively large errors. Contamination of

elementally fractionated Earth’s atmospheric noble gas has often been observed in

meteorites discovered in hot deserts (Mohapatra et al., ,**,; Schwenzer et al., ,**,a).
The fractionated Earth atmosphere with the lowest 2.Kr/+-,Xe of about + and the Earth

Fig. /. Correlation diagram between +,3Xe/+-,Xe and 2.Kr/+-,Xe ratios. Data points are plotted

along the mixing line between Chassigny and the martian atmosphere, indicating presence of

a martian atmospheric component. An only exception is .**�C fraction, in which terrestrial

atmospheric contamination is suggested. Though 0**�C and 2**�C fractions are very similar

to the Chassigny type, they are probably fractionated terrestrial noble gases as shown in Fig. 1.
There is little di#erence between olivine-phyric and basaltic shergottites in the bulk

compositions, in spite of variable shock degrees. Data sources: Bogard and Garrison (+332);
Busemann and Eugster (,**,); Folco et al. (,***); Garrison and Bogard (,***); Mathew et

al. (,**-); Mohapatra and Ott (,***); Ott (+322); Ott et al. (+322); Schwenzer et al. (,**,b,
,**.); Shukolyukov et al. (,**,); Swindle et al. (+323, +330); Zipfel et al. (,***).
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atmospheric +,3Xe/+-,Xe has been reported for SaU **/ (Mohapatra et al., ,**,).
Possible host phases of the heavily fractionated Earth atmosphere could be carbonate

and/or other weathering products in the meteorites (e.g., Zipfel et al., ,***; Crozaz and
Wadhwa, ,**+). This hypothesis is supported by removal of fractionated noble gases

from the Dho -12 shergottite with diluted HNO- treatment (Park and Nagao, ,**-).
The plot of .*Ar/(-0Ar)t versus (

+,3Xe/+-,Xe)t (Fig. 1) also shows that the Earth’s

atmospheric noble gases are released at the lowest temperature of .**�C. In addition to

the contamination of the Earth’s atmospheric gas, the upward shift of .*Ar/(-0Ar)t in the

.**�2**�C fractions could result from in situ produced radiogenic .*Ar from K, which

is consistent with that the mesostasis glass enriched in K (Ikeda, ,**.) would release

noble gases at those temperatures. In contrast, the high .*Ar/-0Ar ratios at the

temperatures higher than +***�C are accompanied by high +,3Xe/+-,Xe (�+..), suggest-
ing the presence of the martian atmosphere. In Fig. 1, we presented three curves

representing the mixtures between the Earth and Mars atmospheres, the elementally

fractionated (-0Ar/+-,Xe�,/*) Earth atmosphere and the Mars atmosphere, and

Chassigny and the Mars atmosphere. Although .*Ar/-0Ar and +,3Xe/+-,Xe ratios of the

Earth’s atmosphere (,30 and *.32--, respectively) are not significantly di#erent from
those for Chassigny (.*Ar/-0Ar �,+,: Marty and Marti, ,**,; +,3Xe/+-,Xe�+.*2:
Mathew and Marti, ,**+), the Chassigny -0Ar/+-,Xe of +/.+ (Ott, +322) cannot produce

Fig. 0. Plot of +,3Xe/+-*Xe versus +-0Xe/+-*Xe ratios. The Xe isotopic ratios show that the low

temperature fractions are mainly composed of the terrestrial atmosphere. High temperature

fractions show a martian atmospheric signature. Data sources: Mathew et al. (+332); Miura

et al. (+33/); Okazaki et al. (,**-); Ott (+322).
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the line through the high temperature data for Y32*./3. Thus, the most plausible

explanation for the data in Fig. 1 is mixing between the elementally fractionated Earth

atmosphere, the Mars atmosphere, and in situ produced radiogenic .*Ar, although small

contribution from solar Xe, as mentioned above (Fig. 0), cannot be ruled out.

-... K-Ar gas retention age and indigenous .*Ar/-0Ar of Y32*./3
We calculated K-Ar gas retention age of 33*�+.*Ma for Y32*./3 using the

measured .*Ar concentration of 1.33�+*�1 cm-STP/g and the average K concentration

of +/1�,. ppm (+00 ppm: Greshake et al., ,**-; +1/ ppm: Dreibus et al., ,**-; +-*
ppm: Shirai and Ebihara, ,**.). The error for the age is estimated by assuming +*�
uncertainties for .*Ar concentration and the range for K concentration. The calculated

age of 33*Ma is much younger than K-Ar ages for most chondrites (typically ../Ga;

e.g., Turner, +322), which indicates a recent resetting event on its parent body such as

volcanic event or impact shock and supports the Mars origin of this meteorite.

However, in the case of martian meteorites, in situ produced radiogenic .*Ar is di$cult

to separate from the .*Ar of the martian atmosphere, in which .*Ar/-0Ar ratio is +1/*
(Bogard and Garrison, +332), and hence the K-Ar age calculated using the observed

Fig. 1. Plot of .*Ar/-0Ar versus +,3Xe/+-,Xe ratios. A martian atmospheric signature is observed in

the high temperature fractions (�2**�C). The curves are mixing lines between the

terrestrial and martian atmospheres, elementally fractionated (-0Ar/+-,Xe�,/*) terrestrial
atmosphere and the martian atmosphere, and Chassigny and the Mars atmosphere. Used

data for calculating the mixing lines are .*Ar/-0Ar�+1/*, +,3Xe/+-,Xe�,.0* and -0Ar/+-,Xe�
3** for the Mars atmosphere (Bogard and Garrison, +332, +333), .*Ar/-0Ar�,30, +,3Xe/+-,Xe

�*.32 and -0Ar/+-,Xe�+-.- for the Earth atmosphere (compiled in Ozima and Podosek,

,**,), .*Ar/-0Ar�,+,, +,3Xe/+-,Xe�+.*2 and -0Ar/+-,Xe�+/.+ for Chassigny (Mathew and

Marti, ,**+; Ott, +322; Marty and Marti, ,**,).
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concentration of .*Ar gives an upper limit. Shih et al. (,**-) reported Rb-Sr age of

*.-*.Ga using acid-washed whole rock and mineral separate data. Assuming that the

true K-Ar age is same as the Rb-Sr age, we can calculate the trapped .*Ar/-0Ar ratio of

Y32*./3 as /0- using the trapped -0Ar concentration in Table /. The calculated

(.*Ar/-0Ar)t is clearly lower than those of basaltic shergottites (ranging from ++1/ to

,*//; compiled in Garrison and Bogard, +332), and close to the upper limit computed

for Nakhla (Terribilini et al., +332). The .*Ar/-0Ar ratio of Y32*./3 was probably

a#ected and decreased by terrestrial atmospheric contamination as previously described

for heavy noble gases. If we assume that the .**�2**�C released Ar are terrestrial

contamination with .*Ar/-0Ar�,30, the original Mars atmospheric .*Ar/-0Ar ratio

preserved in Y32*./3 becomes +,0/.
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